The countdown has begun!
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Local Voices for a better world

www.bogota2016.uclg.org
The World Summit of Local and Regional Leaders is under a month away. Now is the time to start preparing for the Congress; to think about the questions you would like to ask our panellists and which of the workshops you would like to attend.

We invite you to read the detailed programme for more information on how you can participate in the important conversations we have planned. If you haven’t yet registered, now is the time to do so!

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Register now!

HELP US SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT THE CONGRESS:
Receive Congress updates and share the news by following #UCLGCongress on social media (Twitter) & (Facebook)

WHEN AND WHERE:
The World Summit of Local and Regional Leaders will take place from 12-15 October at the Corferias Centre, Carrera 37 N° 24-67, Bogotá D.C., Colombia.

See you soon in Bogota!
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